Executive Summary

shared discoveries:
positive parent-child relationships
and child development
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The three themes that emerged from the research are
cognition and learning, informal learning environments
and play, and social and emotional development. In
this paper, we survey some of the most recent and
noteworthy research in the following topic areas:
• language acquisition
• motivation
• executive function
• academic engagement
• free-choice learning and informal
science environments

Positive parent-child
interactions—how parents and
children communicate through
language, shared experiences,
and mutual discovery—
powerfully influence how
children learn, grow, and thrive.

• play
• prosocial behavior
• peer relationships
• emotion regulation

To read Shared Discoveries, please visit:
CenterforChildhoodCreativity.org/research/

Creative thinking begins early in every child’s life. It enables original thought and the ability to see solutions where others don’t. It unlocks
possibilities and fosters innovation. It provides the fundamental building blocks for success in school and beyond.
The mission of the Center for Childhood Creativity is to ignite and advance creative thinking for all children.
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